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STATEMENT OF THE FACTS

The Appellees have no fault to find with Appellant's

Statement of the Case, and hereby adopt it as their own.

BRIEF OF THE ARGUMENT.

1. The treaty with the Ooenr d'Alene Indians does not

prevent the operation of the act of May 8, 1906, (34 Stat.

1S2). Lone Wolf vs. Hitchcock, 187, U. S. 553. 47 Law

Ed. 299.

2. The policy of the government is, as soon as pract-



icable to invest the Indian with full rights of citizenship

and to terminate the relation of guardian and ward here-

tofore existing between the goverinuent and the Indians.

Declaration of Policy in the administration of In-

dian Affairs (Tr. pp. 58-61), Departniental Corres-

pondence Tr. pp. 44-57)

3. Adjudication by the Secretary of the Interior of the

Indians' competency and the subsequent issuance of pat-

ent with tender thereof to the Indians opera led to con-

vey the legal title and lo relieve the government of its

trust, and the fact that there has never been an actual phy-

sical delivery of the patents to the grantees is not of

controlling importance.

U. S. V. Schurz, IU2 U. S. 37S. 26 Law. Ed. 167.

U. S. V. Laam, 149 Fed. 581.

ARGL'MENT.

Although Appeiiant relies for a reversal of the judg-

ment in this case upon four assignments of error, its con-

tentions may be stated in two propositions, namely:

—

1. That under the Act of jJay 8, 19ou, giving the Secre-

tary of the Interior authority to issue patents in fee to

Indians when he should find and declare such Indians

competent, the Secretary could not issue such patent in

the case of the Ooeur d'Alene Indians before the expira-

tion of the twenty-five year trust period provided in the

Treaty of the United States with that tribe, for the reason

that such preirature issuance of patent would infringe a

vested right of the Indians to have lands therein he^d in



trust by the United States free from all charge and en-

cumbrance for twenty-five years.

2. Ihat the issuance of the patent in fee was- inopera-

tive because there was no delivery to or acceptance by the

patentee.

The Treaty with the Cocur d'Alene Indians does not

prevent the operation of the act of May 8, 1906 for tlio

reason that Congress po'ssesses a paramount power over

the property of Indians by reason of its exercises' of guar-

dianship over their interest and siucli authority might be

implied even though opposed to the strict letter ox a

Treaty with the Indians, The following opinion as de-

livered by Mr. Justice V\'hite in the case of Lone Yv'olf

vs. Hitchcock, supra, is of vital importance to the case at

bar.

"Tlie Appellants bas-e their right to relief on tlie

proposition that by the effect of the Article just quo-

ted the Confederated Tribes of Kio'was, Oom^ancihes

and Apaches were vested with an iriterest in the lands

held in common within tilie reservation w'hidh inter-

est could not be devested by Congress in any other

mode than that specified in the said twelfth xirtieie

and that as a re^ailt of 'the said stipulation, the inter-

est of the Indians in the common lands fell within the

protection of the Fifth xAmendonent to the Constitu-

tion of the United States as such interest^—indirectly

at least—^came under the contro' o'f the Judicial

Branch of the governipent. We are unable to vie; 1



our a'ssent to this view. The contention in effect ig-

nores the status of t'lie contracting Indians and the

relation of dependency they ibore and continue to

bear towards the government of the United States.

To uphold the ckini would be to adjudge that the in-

direct operation of the treaty was to materially limit

and qualify the controlling authority of Congress in

respect to the care and protection of the Indians, and

to deprive Congress, in a possible emergency, when

a necessity might 'be urgent for a partition and dis-

posal of the tribal lands of 'all power to act if tlie as-

sent of the Indians could not be obtained. Now, it

is true that in decisions of this Court, the Indian

right of occupancy of tribal lands, whether declared

in a treaty or otherwise created, has been stated to be

sacred or as sometimes expressed as siacred as the

fee of the Linited States in the s-ame lands.

But in none of these cases was there involved a

controversy between Indians and the government

respecting the power of (/ongress to administer the

propel iy 01 the Indians. The questions considered in

tlie cases referred to, which either directly or indi-

rectly had relation to the nature of the property

i-ights of the Indians, concerned the character and

extent of such rights as respected states or individu-

als. In one of the cited cases it wias clearly pointed

on- I'liat Congress possessed a paramount pov:er over

the ])r(^i)erty of the Indi'ans, by reason of its exercise



of gimrdiansliii) over their interepits, an'd that such

authority might be implied even though opposed to

the strict letter of a treaty with the Indians. * *

But the right which the Indians he'ld was only that

of occupancy. The fee was in the United States,

subject to that riglit, and could 'oe transferred by

them whenever they chose. The grantee, it is true,

would take only the naked fee, and could not disturb

the occupancy of the Indians; that occupanoy coiuid

only be interfered with or determined by the United

States. It is to be presumed that in this matt( r the

United States would be governed b}^ s-uch eonsidera-

tions of justice as would control a Christian people in

their treatment of an ignorant and dependent race.

Be that as it may, the propriet}- or justice o'f their

action towards the Indians witih respedt to their

lands is a question ol governmental policy, and is not

a matter open to discussion in a controversy 'betvv'een

third parties neither of whom derives, title from the

Indians. * *

The power exists to abrogate the provisions of an

Indian treaty, tliough presumably such power will be

exercised only T\^hen circumstances arise which will

not only justify the government in disregardin<?: the

stipulations of the treaty, but may demand, in the in-

terest of the country and the Indians theanselves,

that it should do so. When, therefore, treatie's,

were entered into between the United States anl a
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tribe of Indians it was never doubted tlia't the power

to abrogate existed in Congress, arid that in a con-

tingency such power might he availed of from con-

siderations of governmental policy, particularly if

con'sis'tent with perfect good faith towards the In-

dians. * *

After an experience of a hundred years of the

treaty-making sj^stem of govermnent Congress has

determined upon a new departure,—to govern them

by acts of Congress. This is seen in the act of Miarch

3, 1871, 'No Indian nation or tribe, within the terri-

tory of the United States, shall be acknowledged or

recognized as an independent nation, tribe, or power

with whom the United States may contract by treaty

;

hut no oibligation of any treaty lawfully made and

ratified with any such Indian nation or tribe prior to

March 3d, 1871, shall be hereby invalidated or im-

paired.' "

At the time Congress passed the act of May 8, 190(5 it

cannot be denied that the relationship of the govermnent

towards the Indians was that of guardian and ward. vSucli

lieing the case. Congress must necessarily have had the

povrer of performing the acts of guardianship, and to that

end must necessarily have had the power to make all hiws

aiirl regulations necessary to the end, with or without the

coiTsent of its Indian wards.

Tho policy of the government is, as soon as practicable

to invpsf- lh>' Indian with full rights of citiz'enship and to



teriiiiiiate the relation of guar'dian and ward heretofore

existing between tlie govi>rnment and the Indians. In the

Declaration of Policy in the administration of the Indian

Aifaiiii, supra, we find th.; following:

—

"The time lias comi^ ror liscontinuing guardian-

ship of all coriipelent Indians and giving even closer

attention to the incompetent that they may more

speedily achieve competency.

Broiidly speaking a policy of greater liberaiism

will lienceforth prevail in Indian administratioQ lo

the end that every Indian, as soon as he has been de-

termined to be as competent to transadt his own bu-

siness as the average white man, shall be given full

control of his property and have ail his lands and

moneys turned over to him, after which he v. ill no

longer be a vrard of the government."

deferring to the letter written by W. A. Mundell Jan-

uary 14, 1919, (Tr. pp. 53-55) comm.enting on the De-

claration of Policy in the adnnnistration of Indian affairs

hupra, he wrote:

—

"The effectiveness of the Declaration of Policy

-;v.-omul gated April 17, 1917 is apparent from the

number of fee patents that have been issued during

the calendar year. "* *

The Competency Comnussion began work in 1915.

Some of the work done bv them is now being done ov-

(^r GO that nvore satisfactorv results may be obtained.

'^.''l^e gp-neral rule is that the competent Indian does
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not want a patent in fee nor to be declared competent,

for he then has to bear his share of the burden of tax-

es. Tlie greatest number of Indians have been de-

clared competent since liJlG and this is due in a great

measure to the 13eciaration of Policy. '

'

I*'rom the foregoing it is apparent that m nmuy insian-

ces Indians' who were really competent and quaiiiied for

admission to citizenshii) did not desire to be so declared

lor the reason tiial citizeiisiiip Vvoaia bring aLLendani res-

ponsibilities and obligations; hence the necessity ror tne

exercise of lis inherent povver by the guvermneiit m tne

besLovvai of citizensliip wiLli ihe aitendani ret.poiisiiDiuLies

upon those inaians found lO be competent to receive tiie

same. The JJeclaration ends with tins paragraph:

—

'''±liis IS a new and far-reaching iJeciaratron of

i oiicy. it means the dawn of a new era in mdian

administration, it means that tne competent indian

will no longer be treated as haif vv^ard and half citizen.

it means reduced appropriations by the govermiienL

and more self-respect an-d inaepeudence for the In-

dian, it means the ultimate absori)iron of the Indian

race into the body poiitic of the nation, it means in

short the taegiiniing of the end of the indian prob-

lem. '

'

AYithout going into detail it is to be said that a perus-

al of the departmental correspondence and documents

iea,ves no aoiil)!: but that die vie^^ of the Depprtn^ent was
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that a competent Indian should })e so adjudged w'hether

he so desired or not.

"VVe further take the position that Congress having l)y

act of May 8, 1906 conferred upon the Secretary of the In-

terior the power to declare an Indian competent and to

issue to him a patent in fee for his allotted lands', and tiu^

Secretary of the Interior acting under the authority of

said act having duly and regularly found the Iniians

herein named to be competent and having caused the is-

suance of a patent in fee to each of said Indians and hav-

ing tendered the same to them, vested in said Indians title

in fee to said lands; and the faot that said Indians did not

accept said patents and that there had never been an ac-

tual physical delivery of the sajne to said Indians did not

render said patents inoperative. In the case of

U. S. vs. Sdhurz, supra, (page 397) Mr. Justice Miller

said :

—

"We are of oirinion that vrhen, upon the decision

of the proper office that the citizen has become en-

titled to a patent for a portion of the public lands,

such a patent is in that office ma'le out and signed

by the President and wlien the peal of the United

States is affixed to tlie instrument countersigned by

the Recorder of the Land Office, and duly recor'ded

in the Record Book kept for that purpose, it becomes

a so'lemm public Act of the Government of the United

Staites and needs no further delivery or other auth-

entication to make it perfect and valid. This in fucIi
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case the title to the land convej^d passes hy matter

of record to the grantee, and that delivery as in cases

of deeds' of private individuals is not necessary to

give effect to the granting clause of the ins'trument.

The aut'luorities on this subject are numerous and

ihey are uniform. They have their origin in the de-

cisions of the English Courts upon the grants of the

Crown evidenced by instruments called there, as

here, 'patents.'
"

Having the foregoing opinion in mind it must 'be con-

cluded that when said Indians were duly and regularly

declared by the Conmiissioner of Indian affairs to be com-

petent it was incumbent upon the Secretary of the Inter-

ior to issue patents in fee to them and the issuance of said

patent by the Secretary by reason of said Declaration of

Competency, and the signing by the President of said pa-

tent, vested the title in fee in said Indians to the lands

therein described.

Of the many authorities cited by Counsel for Appel-

lant, v\'e have been una'ble to find any which, in our opin-

ion, are of controlling importance in sustaining Appel-

lant's contention. The decision of the eminently able

Court before whom this cause was tried, dismissing Ap-

pellant's Bill of Complaint, is a very logical and exhaus-

tive analysis of the principles involved herein and in suip-

poit of our contention wie cite the following decision of

the Honorable F. S. Deitric'h, rendered in this consolidat-

ed canse, undin^ date of Septeml^pr 16, 19'2'2 an follows:
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'•DiETlilCIi, District Judge:

111 respect lo tiie qucstioiiri in ibsue these two cases

are identical, and mey have been submitted upon the

same geiifciai stipulation oi iacts. i^a,cu iS ijiougiit

upon behalf ot a L-oeur a'^Lione Indian, to test ine

validity of ciainis for ta^ves levied by the state oiii-

cers upon lands oeionging to tiie iiidian. And the

fuiidanieniai question is whether, when the taxes

were levied, the (Joveriiinent still heid the title m
trust for the beneiit of tiie indiaiis, or such triiSoce-

s'hip had been teniiinated by vaiid fee patents, xu-c

lands were fornieny a part of the (Joeur d'Aiene In-

dian iieservation and 9. ere allotted, in the one cast;

to Matirice xVnteiopc and in the other to Anasta Wil-

liam's Smo, 178.80 acres to the fonner, and 160 acres

to the latter. The provision under which the allot-

ij.'ents were made is to be found in the appropriatioo

act of June 12, 1906, [U Stat. 325,335), and is as fol-

lows:

'That as soon as the lands embraced within tb.e

Coeur d'Aiene Indian Reservation shall have been

surveyed, the Secretary of the Interior sliaTl cause

allotments to the same to be made to all persons

belonging to or havin<^ tribal relations on said

Coeur d'Aiene Indian Reservation, to eacl; man,

woman, and child, 160 acres, and upon the approv-

al of such allotments by the Secretary of the In-
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der tiie provisions of the general ailo'tmeni law of

the United States.'

In pursuance of the authority thus conferred upon

the Secretary of the Interior, he caused the lands in

question to be allotted to the Indians above named,

and issued '"Trust patents" to them on the IGtli day

of December, 1909. These trust patents contained

the oridnary provisions of snch instiunients, one of

which was a declaration that the (^overnuient would

"hold the land thus allotted (s-uhject to all statutory

provisions and restrictions) for the period ol tw^eni}/-

five years, in trust, for the sole use and benefit" of

the grantee.

Recently prior to the passage of this act, namely,

on May 8, 1906, the general allotment act of Fe'bru-

ary 8, 1887, (24 Stat. 388), and particulariy Seciion ii

thereof, had been amended, to read as follows:

' • Sec. (3. That at the expiration of tlie trust pcrio.l

and when tJie lands have l)een conveyed to Iho In-

dians by patent in fee, as provided in section five of

this Aeit, then each and every aUoitee shall have the

benefit of and be subject to the laws, both civil and

criminal, of the State or Territory in which they may

reside; and no Territory shad, pass or enforce any

lav*^ denying any such Indian within its jnrisdiction

the equal protection of tl\e law. And every Indian

born within the territorial limits of the United Sta-

tes to Whoin aUotraenls .-.li-!]! linve been i^Jade anil
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wlio has received a patent in fee simple under the

provis-ions of this .Vol, or under any law or treaty,

and every Indian horn y, ilhiu the lerritorial limits of

the Unite-d tStaues wiio lias vointariiy taken up with-

in said iimits his lei^idence, separate and apart from

£:ny tribe of Indians iheTeri), and has adopted the ha-

bits of civilized iife, is liereby declared to be a citizen

of tiie united Stales, and is entitled to aii the rigiits,

privileges, and inununities of sucli citizens, wiieciier

sai-d Indian lias been or nut, b}' iiirlii or OLiier\'viso, a

ineiiibei of any tribe of Indians wicliin tlie Lerritoriai

iiiiiits of tlie Uniied istates wiinout in any inaiiner

lij.pairing or ochervvise aifecting the rigiit ot any

sucii inaian lo uiual or other property: Provided,

that the Secretary of tlie Interior may, in his discre-

lioii, and he is hereby authorized, whenever he shall

be satisfied that any Indian allottee is competent and

capable of managing nis or her affairs at any time to

cause to be issued lo such allottee a patent in fee

simple, and thereafter ah restrictions as to sale, in-

cumbrance, or taxation of said land shall l)e removed

and said land shall not be liable to the satisfaction of

any debt contracted ])rior to the issuing of such pa-

tent: Provided further, that until the issuance of

fee-simple patents al! allottees to whom trust patents

fhtxll hereafter be issiied sliall be subject to the exciu-

':-':':-' hiriscliction of tlie T'nitcd S^tates: And "orovid-
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ed further, that the provisions of tliis Act shall not

extend to any Indians in the Indian Territory." (34

Stat. 182.)

AVlien, therefore, in the Act of June 21, 1906, supra,

authorizing the allotment of the Coeur d'Alene Re-

servation, the Secretary of the Interior v^as directed

"to cause patents to issue under the provisions of the

general allotment law of the United States," refer-

ence must have been intended to tiie Act of 18^7, as

amended by this Act of May S, 1106.. and accordinly

the trust patents here involved v/ere issued express-

ly 'subject to all statutory provisions and restric-

tions," including, of course, the provision of this

last named act aLithorizing the Secretary, in his dis-

cretion, to adjudge an allottee com])etent an'd lO is-

sue to him patent in fee prior to the expiration of

the twenty-five year period. Assuming to act un.ler

the authority of this provision, the Bec;etar^^ in

1916, ('SO it is stipulated), "duly and regularly de-

clared" the two allottees " to be co'^ipetent," anl

tliereupon issued to them "patents in fcf " for the

lands in controversy, but they refused nv.d still re-

fuse to accept them. It is further p'tipulated thrt,

pursuant to the statutes of Idaho, the lands were dulv

and regularly assessed for taxes for the vears 1917

to 1 920 inclusive, during which period neither the fee

patents nor the order or judgment of the Secretnrv

of the Interior adjudgir-T 'b'^ "Jnr^y-cnc. or;^-.^vptcT><- l-n
^-
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ever been revoked. It is further stipulated that on

or albout January 6, 1921, the Secretary of the Inter-

ior revoked the patents, but we are not advised of

i'he eiicunistances of or reasons for such revocation.

It is also stipuhited that during the period the fee

patents were outstanding, that is, from 1916 to 1921,

'•the Department of the Interior treated the said

Ljuiuice Antelope and Anasta Williams Smo as citi-

zen Indians, and that the defendants (in lev\dng tax-

es and taxing proceedings to enforce tlie pajTiient ot

liiG sarjie) proceeded xupon "the assumption that the

Indians were competent and held title in fee simple

tu the lands. During this period the Indians did

not alienate or attempt to alienate any of the lands,

xmlIi the exception that Antelope sold to one of the

(.iyicnuant counties, and executed to it a deed for, a

iigiit of way for a public liighway, for a considera-

tion oi $125.00. The other county defendant secured

a iighL of way across the land of Smo by proceedings

in eiiiinent domain, in which Smo, as defendant, was

treated as a competent party, and was paid $140.00

jis compensation for the rig*ht of way.

It is not disputed that so long as the Government*

li(--ld the title in trust, the lands were exempt from

taxation, and therefore, upon the facts as stipulated.

Hi ere would seem to be but a 'single question left to

decide:—Did t'he abjudication by the Secretary of

t'lio Tr.lians' competency and the subsequent issuance
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of patent, with tender thereof to the Indians, operate

to convey the legal title, or at least to relieve the

Grovernment of its trust? The mere fact that there

has never been an actual physical deliveiy of the pa-

tents to the grantees is not of controlling importance,

for it is familiar law that a patent may be effective

without actual delivery. United States v. Schurz,

102 U. S. 378. United States v. Laam, 149 Fed. 581.

With much apparent confidence the Government

relies upon ^lorrow v. United States, 243 Fed. 85-J*,

but upon analysis of the record here it will be seen

that the case has little, if any, application. In sub-

stance it is there held that a trust patent, together

with the provisions of pertinent statutes in force at

the time the patent is issued, constitutes a contract

between the Indian and the Government, and vests

in the former rights of which he can not be divested

Vv'ithout his consent, and that therefore it was incom-

petent for Congress to change the property status es-

tiablished by the trust patent and t'ije ]>rovisions of

existing statutory law, over the objection of the In-

dian patentee. The act involved in thar cat-e, by

TT'hich is vras attempted to shorten the trust period,

land hence to deprive the Indian of the vaiiuable riglii

of having his property exempt from taxation, wa?.

pas'sed after the issuance of the trust patent. Here,

as we lir-ve seen, th^^ tni^^ patents were issued by rhe

Se^Tctr^'v of tbiP Interior in pursuance of an act pro-
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vidiug that iliey «iiouia le-sue "under tlie provisions

of the general aiiOLmonl iaw oi' ihe United iStaies,''

ana at the tmie oI such authorization, and thereafter

vvhen the aiiotiiienis were niacie aiiu tiie i-rust paceiiis

were issued, tiie general allotment law of the Uniied

States expressly vested m the Secretary of the inter-

ior the discretion, and he was authorized, whenever

ne was satistieu that an aiiottee was ooinpetenL and

capable of nianaging ins own affairs, to cause lo be

issued to him a patent m fee simple. And tneie waa

the furtner provision tiiat after the issuance of sucii

fee patent ••ail restrictions as to sale, incnnibrance,

or taxation" of the land Vv^as removed. if, there-

fore, we apply tlie doctrine of the iviorrow case, we

must read into the trust patenis iiere involved Luese

provibions oi .:;•/., by vv hicii ai)par<:ntly the Secretary

of the interior was authorize-d in his discretion to

shoi ten the trust period, and by accepting the tiust

patents tiie patentees assented to the exercise of such

authority as is thus conferred upon the Secretar}'.

ilie other conteniion of the Govermnent is that

tlie power of the Secretary of the interior to adjudge

an Indian conipettiit in any specific case and to xs&ue

to him a patent, is conditioned upon the cousent of

such Indian and the acceptance by him of che patent.

But in this view i am unable to concur. In consid-

ering the question it will be borne in mind that there

is: r;o suOTe.sti(-n ^f rrnm] or mistake on the part of
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the Secretary of the Interior, or of irregularity in the

proceedings leading up to the issuance of the patent,

and the question therefore is stricth- one of tlie pow-

er of the Secretary under the amendatory act of May

8, 1906. It will be noted that the language of the act

i& "that the Secretary of the Interior may, in his

discretion, and he is hereby authorized, whenever he

shall be slatisfied that any Indian allottee is compe-

tent and capable of niaiiaging his or her at'l'airs, at

any tiirie to cause to be issued to such allottee a pa-

tent in fee simple." Neither expressly nor inferen-

tially does this language disclose an inlent that the

poAver thus conferred is confined to cases where the

allottees make application or othervdse give their

assent. Nor is it suggested either by the s'caLus ot

the Indians or the general and weli-known policy of

the (lovernment in respect to thera. They are wards,

ill a state of tutelage, and pre&umabiy are not com-

petent always to choose what is for their good.

Moieover, if, as has been the policy of the llovern-

ment, the Indians are to be encouraged lO adopt the

institutions and conform to the habits of civilized

life, it is important in their case, as in the case of

white people, that they possess tJje power to impose

upon ail alike the burdens- of maintaining such in-

stitutions. As in other communities, so civilized In-

dians must have roads and schools, and police protec-

tion, and these benefits cannot ordinarily be had
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without taxation. If iii a community 'of capable In-

dians tlie majority desire tiius to create for them-

selves the conditions of civilized life, they mig'ht very

well be una'ble to proceed if an unprogres&ive minor-

ity has the power to withhold their lands from taxa-

ation. The Grovernment, too, would thus "be greatly

hampered in carrying out its policies, and that these

considerations were in the mind of the Secretary

w'hen these patents were issued is not open to douht.

The policy of emancipating capa'ble Indians from

guardianship and investing them with the rights and

respons/i'bilities of citizenship and giving them com-

plete control of much of their property had long l)een

in force. The Department maintained standing

Competency Comnrissions, whose duty it was lo go

about and make investigation of the capacity and

competency of individual Indians, upon the various

reservations, and to report their conclusions with re-

commendation, in order that, when the facts warrant-

ed, the competency of such individuals might be ad-

judged without unnecessary delay arid patent?' in fee

simple issue, for the purpose of relieving the Gov-

ernment from the duties of guardianship, and im-

posing upon such competent Indians the responsihil-

ity of caring for themselves, and of putting it within

the power of communities to tax local propertv, in

carrying out the enterprises and maintaining tlie in-

stitutions of civiHzed life. Such strength had this
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view oblaiiied that early m ine year I'Jii , but a lew

montiis alter tiie issuance ot tiie I'ee paieuts nere m
que'Stion, tlie Commissioner oi iiiaian Atiiairs, wiiu

tlie approval ol tne Secretary ol tiie interior, issuea

a formal " JJj^CbAitATlOiN UJ^ iUijivJi iJ\ Tiiii;

AJJxViliNito'iivA'ilUiN U± ilNUxAlN At 1^ AiJCiiC?, ' as

of date April 1^, 191/, from wiiicli we quote tlie iirst

t'liree paragraphs

:

'

' During the past four years the ellorts. of tlie ad-

ministration of Indian aifairs have oeen largeiy con-

centrated on tlie foilowang fundamental activities

—

the betterment of health conditions ot iiidians, tne

suppression of liquor traffic among them, tlie im-

provement of their industrial conditions, the further

development of vocational training in their scnoois,

laiiid the protection o'f the Indians' property. Kapid

progress has been made along all these lines, and the

work thus reorganized and revitalized will go on with

increased energy. With these activities and accom-

jjiishments well under way we are now ready to take

the next step in our administrative program.

'•The time has come for discontinuing guardian-

'shi]) of our coinpetent Indians and giving even closer

'attention to the incompetent, tJliait they may more

speedily achieve competency.

' Broadly speaking, a policy of greater liberalism

\ ill henceforth prevail in Indian administration, to

tiu-: en] tlKit every Indian, as soon as lie has been
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deteiTOined to be as competent to transact his own

business as the average White man, shall be given

control of his property and have all his lands and

moneys turned over to him, after wliic'h he will no

longer be a ward of the Government."

The Declaration ends with this paragraph:

'

' This is a new, far-reac'hing declaration of policy.

]t means the dawn of a new era in the Indian ad-

ministration. It means that the competent Indian

will no longer be treated as 'half ward and half citi-

zen, it means reduced appropriations by the Uov-

eniment and more self-respect arid independence for

the Indian. It means the ultimate absorption of the

Indi'an race into the body politic of the nation. It

means, in short, the beginning of the end of the In-

dian pro'blem."

Without going into detail, it is to be said that a

perusal of departmental correspondence and docu-

ments leaves no doubt of the view of the Depart-

ment that the Secretary had the authority, under the

act of May 8, 190(3, at any time, within his discretion,

to declare the competency of an Indian and to issue

to him a fee patent without his consent, or of the

further view that such authority was Indispensable

to the successful execution of governmental policies

touching the well-'being and civilization of the In-

dians.

Jf then in the successful execution of well-known
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goveriimeiital policies toward the Indians, it is es

sentiai that t'lie Secretary of tiie interior be clotiied

witli sucli autli'ority, and tiie Act of May 8, 1906,

seems expressly to confer it, and in the administra-

tion of Indian affairs tlie executive ofiicers have for

man}* years assium.ed that such was the legi'siative

intent, upon what theory are we to adopt a contrary

view! Such power touching the property rights of

Indian Vvards is not exceptional ; it is rather the rule.

By the original allotment act itself (24 'Stat. 388), up-

on the refusal or failure of an adult Indian to select

an alJotinent, the Secretary is authorized to mai^e the

selection for him (Sec. 2). So after lands are allot-

ted the Secretary may, without tlie consent of the

allottees, grant rights of way. Act May 3, 1901, 31

Stat. 1083. Act May 6, 1910, 36 'Stat. 349. Act

iuarch 2, 1917, 39 Stat. 973. By the Act of January

26, 1895, as- amended xVpril 23, 1904, (28 Stat. 641,

and 33 Stat. 297), the Secretary is authorized to cor-

rect mistakes in the issuance of trust patents by can-

celing the same. By Section 5 of the general allot-

ment act, the President is authorized to extend the

trust period beyond twenty-five years. It will bar i-

ly be suggested that before lie can do [his in any par-

ticular case he must have the consent of the Indian

i-iMottee. But is there not quite as much reason

there as here for interjwlating a provision requiring

the Indian's consent? In ease of the deatli of an In-
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dian before final patent the Secretary may ascertain

tlie Iieirs, and if lie regards tliem as competent lie

•"siiail issue" to tliem patents m fee simple; but if

tliey are incompetent die lands may be sold and tue

proceeds lieid in trust for tiiem. Act lUay 29, i.)0&,

ob Stat. 444. Act June 25, 191U, 36 Stat. 855. Act

x\xay lb, l9±b, obi Stat. 12/. By act of October 19,

Ibbb, Section 'J., {Lb Siat. ol2), one allotment may be

exciianged lor another, but the consent of ihe m-

uian interested is expressly required. Vv by not a

siiiiiiar requirement here if Congress so intended.'

Upon a cons'iueration of the y\ hole case 1 have ueen

unable to escape the concmsion tliat congress iniena-

ed to conier upon the Secretary of the interior the

uixqUctiiiieu aLitnoritv, v-'itlnn iiis sound discretion, to

declare an rnaian allottee competent, and to issue to

iiim a patent in fee, and that such power may De ex-

tj-cised wituout mliingiiig any vested rignt of tne

Indian, because such was the law at the time tne al-

lotments here inv'Oived were made and the trust pa-

tents issued.

Whether the attempted revocation of the fee pa-

tents by the Secretary in 1921 was or was not effec-

tive we need not now decide; there is no suggestion

in the record of the ground u^wn which the action

was taken. By express stipulation, in the year 1916

the two Indian allottees were duly and regularly de-

chired bv the Secretary of the Interior to he com-
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petent, and thereupon the patents in fee issued. If,

as we hold, the Secretary had the power to take such

action without the consent of allottees, these two In-

dians had the status of citizens, and they were poss-

essed of the complete title in fee simple to these lands

during the entire period covered by the tax proceed-

ings now assailed. It must therefore be held that

under the provisions of the Act of May 8, 1906, the

lands were snbject to taxation and the taxes in ques-

tion are valid. Accordingly the bill of complaint in

each case will be dismissed with prejudice.

Endorsed. Filed Sept. 18, 1922.

W. I). McREYNOLDS,

Clerk."

In our opinion based upon the authorities above cited

and upon the opinion of the Honorable F. S. Deitrich,

/ludge of the Court below the judgment should 'be affirm-

ed.
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